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Tempered Glass Furnace (SNG Series)

Flat/Bent Glass Bending and Tempering 
System (SNG Series)
SNG Series glass tempering system is a new generation 
system that contains many patents developed.  It has the 
distinctive advantages in glass flatness and removal of stress 
marks, and it’s praised as the Completely-Flat Furnace, a new 
generation without defect.

Forced convection system (Option)

Several high-temp alloy fans are installed on top of the forced 
convection system and high-temp quenches are used.  
Convection is adjusted by frequency-inverter fans controlled 
by computer.  High-quality insulating material and high-tem 
alloy steel are used for the whole heating chamber to 
guarantee cleanness of the chamber.  The forced convection 
technology solved the problem of unbalanced heating between 
the upper and the lower caused by lower rollers and films on 
glass, while at the same time speeding up the heating process 
and reducing furnace temperature.  It is specially suitable for 
the production of high-quality glass and low-E glass

Direct measuring system of glass temperature and 
intelligent control (Option)

Traditionally, furnace temperature and glass exit temperature 
can only be controlled by heating time.  The actual 
temperature of glass inside the furnace is unknown to the 
system and there is a big temperature difference of the glass 
leaving the furnace that directly impair the optical property of
the glass and end-product rate.  The direct glass temperature 
measuring system directly tracks and monitors the actual 
temperature of the glass inside the furnace until it leaves the 
furnace, overcoming the shortcomings of the traditional 
method, guaranteeing the optimum temperature of the glass 
and realizing intelligent control to a certain degree regardless
of glass size, thickness, color and film.

Other Patented Technology:

•Ceramic rollers for quench

•Direct temperature measuring in furnace

•Evenly-oscillating quenches
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Brief introductions to the forced convection technology
1. Convection tempering furnaces are suitable for tempering flat or bent safety glass to high standards, especially low-E glass, coated glass 

(including temperable soft coats), and cast glass.

2. The heating speed is improved by 20% compared to radiation tempering furnaces, i.e. the heating time is reduced from 40sec/mm to 32 
sec/mm. Consequently the productivity is also 20% higher than radiation tempering furnaces.

3. The heat transfer to the top and bottom surfaces of the glass is more balanced and even, which helps to reduce or eliminate white haze in the 
centre of the glass, as well as breakage in the furnace.

4. Lagging time in furnace chamber is shortened a lot to decrease the friction times between glass surface and rolls, thus ensuring highly optical 
quality.

5. Previous forced-convection furnace designs have been unable to solve the problems of dirt inside the furnace. The turbulent circulation of 
large volumes of air caused particles of insulation or other pollutants to affect the optical quality of the glass. Oxidization has also been a 
problem. In order to mitigate these problems, we have taken the following measures:

(1) we use high quality, temperature-resistant steel pipe for the air circulation system.

(2) The inner surface of the insulation material is hardened.

(3) All the metal elements in the heating section are non-oxidizing.
6. Previous forced-convection furnace designs have used convection 

simultaneously on both upper and lower glass surfaces, which 
tended to heat the glass in an unbalanced way in that, while the
top surface absorbs heat from two sources, radiation and 
convection, the bottom surface is heated by radiation, convection 
conduction through the ceramic rollers.

Consequently, the heat absorbed by the top surface is less than 
that of the bottom. This imbalance can cause bowing of the 
processed glass, white hazing, irregular break-patterns and other 
defects. The new convection system resolves these problems and 
ensures balanced heating, thereby ensuring high optical quality 
and improved mechanical characteristics.
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All-ceramic rollers with high-temp elastic Kevlar (polyisoph-thaloyl
mataphenlene diamine) rope wound round them are used in the quenching 
section, completely solving the problem of glass distortion and guaranteeing the 
original optical property of the glass.

The blown air is very evenly distributed because the quenches oscillate parallel to 
the rollers with uniform speed as the glass gradually moves along the rollers. Thus 
the stress marks caused by air nozzles are removed

Glass flatness can be easily adjusted and controlled because the blowing 
distance is controlled by computer and the upper and lower air chambers are 
independently controlled.

Radiant-plate matrix heating technology and intelligent PID power modulation 
make the heating very even and stable.

Glass loading is easy because the rollers of the loading station are higher than the 
side casing.  Under the loading station is an illuminating light for glass inspection. 
A Zebra reflective board can be installed at the unloading station for glass quality 
inspection according to customer’s requirement.
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Air-Cushion Double-Curve Glass Bending & Tempering Furnace (SNG3)

Good optical property:  Softened glass moving in between air cushions is driven forward by a statistic-pressure membrane, 
with no hard material touching it. The optical property of the glass is very good. It’s suitable ofr the production of glass for 
luxury cars.
Remarkable energy saving:  During heating, with the forced convection the upper and lower air cushions as well as the 
statistic-pressure membrane are in closed-circuit circulation and there is no air exchange with the outside environment. 
Therefore the energy saving is extremely good.
Easy product change:  High-temp anti-corrosion alloy steel is used for the whole forming chamber, and there is no need to 
change high-temp fiber cloth and mould. So there is a good flexibility. When you change glass type and specification, you only 
need to change the outside cold ring.
Even and stable heating:  Radiant-plate matrix heating technology and intelligent PID power modulation are used.
High repeatability precision:  The product repeatability is good for mechanical physical positioning is used for glass 
positioning without and displacement.
Stable operation program: Several servo systems are used for the operation control which are reliable and stable. It’s full 
automatic and glass can be automatically unloaded from the cold ring.
Direct and easy monitoring:  Two TV cameras are used to monitor glass inside the forming chamber and the whole process 
can be directly observed in the forming chamber.
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Remark: The output is calculated with 4 mm glass; The specification can be adjusted according to the client’s 
requirement

Automotive windshield and back-liteProduct Application

≥1200≥1000≥800Capacity (KVA)

363636Output (Load/hour)

3.5-63.2-63.2-6Thickness (mm)

150120100Max. Arch (mm)

500500500Min. Radius (mm)

500*500500*500500*500Min. size (mm)

1400*25001100*21001000*1800Max. size (mm)

SNG-3D1425SNG-3A1121SNG-3A1018Type
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Tempered Glass Furnace Series

Horizontal Roller Hearth Flat Glass Tempering Furnaces Series
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Horizontal Roller Hearth Continuous Flat Glass Tempering Furnaces

Horizontal Roller Hearth Reversible-Direction Flat/Bending Tempering Lines 
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Parameters of SNG Series horizontal roller-hearth flat/bent glass bending and tempering system
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Parameters of SNG Series reversible flat/bent glass bending and tempering system

Parameters of SNG Series reversible double-curve glass bending and tempering system
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Parameters of SNG Series horizontal roller hearth continuous flat glass tempering system

Remarks:

•The output of flat glass tempering is calculated with 4 mm glass, 100% loading rate and 100% end-product rate;

•See detailed parameters for flat/bent glass tempering with different glass thicknesses

•The specification can be adjusted according to the requirements from the client
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Flat/Bent Glass Tempering Furnace (MT-GPW Series)
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4. The forming methods are as following 
Two forming types: 

Flat glass tempering and bent glass tempering
Three curving methods:

• Change of roller shape (for single curve)
• Change if soft shaft (for single curve)
• Mold formation (for double curves)

Note: State patents have been applied for several forming technologies as hereinbefore.
5. The computer control system will be supplied with necessary multi-position multi-type control software, and 

automatic control is realized at all the stages of production.
6. World famous industrial control computer, PLC, frequency converter and monitoring elements are used for 

stability and reliability of the equipments.
7. The great-foresight design and perfect manufacturing process make the products comply with both Chinese 

State Standards GB9656-96 and European Standards ANSIZ97.1-1975.

Introduction:
1. The machine is composed of seven parts, including loading section, electrical heating section, forming and 

cooling section, unloading section, electric control system, air blower system and computer control operating 
system.

2. It is specially used for flat or bent glass tempering and there are 4 types of them.
3. The heating of the furnace is made by the upper and lower heating elements in an all-sealed furnace. The 

upper part can be lifted up for maintenance. Automatic temperature control is made inside the furnace .Snake-
type wide-ribbon heating elements are arranged in longitudinal direction which is reasonable, and the 
temperature is homogeneous, Its service life is three years under normal condition. Heat loss is minimized by 
using imported high-quality insulating material, and energy is saved greatly. Patented technology has been 
applied for the electric heating technology for the furnace.
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MT- GPW-A series Flat/Bent Glass Tempering Furnace

Product: Flat, single-curve or small-curvature glass tempering furnace
Usages: Flat and bent tempered glass for car sidelight, household 
appliances, furniture and small architecture glass
Features:

Full-automatic dislocating roller-pressing forming technology.
Flat and bent glass can be alternately tempered at will and the operation 

is easy and flexible,
The radius of curvature can be controlled automatically by computer 

when bent glass is tempered,
Software of multi-position production is supplied.

MT- GPW-B series Flat/Bent Glass Tempering Furnace

Product: Flat and large-size single-curve glass tempering furnace
Usages: Flat and bent tempered glass for big bus sidelight, single-
curve backlite, sightseeing elevator, furniture, integral bathroom and 
large architecture glass.
Features:

Synchronized roller-quench changing forming technology.
The radius of curvature can be controlled automatically by 

computer when bent glass is tempered,
Compensation adjusting technology for curvature radius by hand is 

supplied.
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MT- GPW-C series Flat/Bent Glass Tempering Furnace

Product: Flat and single-curve equal-curvature glass tempering furnace 
Usages: Flat and bent tempered glass for car sidelite, household 
appliances, furniture and small architecture glass
Features:
•Soft shaft changing forming technology,
•The radius of curvature can be controlled automatically by computer when 
bent glass is tempered.
•Software for multi-position production is supplied according to customers' 
requirement.

MT- GPW-D series Flat/Bent Glass Tempering Furnace

Product: Flat and single-curve equal curvature/unequal curvature/multi-
curvature glass tempering furnace
Usages: Flat and bent tempered glass for big bus sidelite, single-curve 
backlite, sightseeing elevator, integral bathroom and large architecture
glass
Features:
•Soft shaft changing forming technology.
•The radius of curvature of equal curvature, unequal curvature and multi-
curvature can be controlled, which is accurate and easy.
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Flat Glass Tempering Furnace (MT-GP series) 

Main technical features:
1. Industrial control computer and PLC are used for the production line. The main drive is equipped 

with imported control system. The world famous products are used for the frequency-changes 
stepless transmission and main measuring elements for high accuracy and better stability. The 
production line has the features of full automation, easy operation and high production efficiency.

2. There is an automatic temperature homogenizing system in the furnace, which can make the 
temperature adjustment automatically according to the types and specifications of the glass to be 
tempered to ensure a homogeneous temperature. The furnace is well sealed with high-quality 
insulating material to get a high heating efficiency. Specially designed heating elements are 
reasonably arranged and have a long service life. State patent has been applied for this technology.

3. The heating section is divided into the upper part and the bottom part. The upper can be lifted up for 
easy maintenance. The driving rollers of this section are high-quality ceramic rollers which surface is 
very smooth and with a long service life.

4. The loading section is composed of high-quality rubber-coated rollers, lifting device, positioning 
device and the AC driving system with electromagnetic brake and electromagnetic clutch.

5. The quench section is composed of funs, quenches and conveying system. This section is sealed 
and the noise is very low.

6. Complete-functioning software is supplied for easy operation, maintenance and adjustment.
7. The great-foresight design and perfect manufacturing process make the products comply with both 

Chinese state Standards GB9656-96 and European Standards ANSIZ97.1-1975.
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Double-direction Glass Tempering Furnace (MT-GSX Series)

Usage: Furniture glass, shower-room glass, automobile glass, ship glass, architectural, decorative glass, etc.

Main Features:

Innovative Process Flow: Revised traditional process realizes perfect combination of multi-process technology, 
which can fully meet the clients’ requirement

High-Grade class bending and formation: Full automatic rollers interlaced opposite-press forming technology is 
taken with automatic arc control but no mould if necessary, which can be of exact formation and roundness 
without ball-shape surface.
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Note:

1. “ * “ shows half-load producing for 5 mm flat glass. The remaining without “*” means full load for producing;

2. The yield in form is calculated for 5 mm thickness glass product;

3. The machine can be designed and manufactured to multi-position produce line as per detailed bent glass, therefore, the productivity is quite different.
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Double-curvature Glass Tempering Furnace (MT-GSW series)

INTRODUCTION
MT-GSW Series Double -curvature Glass Tempering Furnace elaborately developed and researched 
by us is the most advanced, most practical, most economical patent technology product for the time 
being. It is used to produce back screen shield for high grade automobiles.
Main technical characteristic：
•Advanced shaping method and reasonable techniques suitable to produce all kinds of deep-curve 
double-curvature glass.
•Easy-make and cheap molds.
•Easy & quick molds change and only 2-4 hours needed to change one type.
•Stable & reliable equipment performance with high automation, easy operation and high efficiency.
•Powerful & reliable control software. Man-machine dialogue comfortable and convenient for the 
operator to handle.
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Full Automatic Glass Cutting System (QGC Series)

The cutting system includes the servo driver of high-
precision X,Y θ-axle synchronous transmission robot, 
the most-advanced integrated cutting head set and arc 
synchronous gears and guide rail with the advantages of 
high precision, high efficiency, easy operation, easy 
maintenance and attractive appearance. Loading, type 
setting cutting and breaking can be finished with full 
automation. 
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Remark: The specification can be adjusted according to the client’s requirement

610018.50.521000*4500±0.315002-196200*3300QGC6233

560017.50.518500*4200±0.315002-194500*3000QGC4530

5200170.514200*3600±0.315002-193600*2440QGC3624

Weight (KG)Capacity 
(KW) 

Air 
Pressure 

(MPA)

Area 
Occupied 

(MM)

Accuracy 
(MM)

Max. 
Speed 
(MM/S)

Thickness 
(MM)

Max. Size 
(MM)

Type
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Horizontal Single-Side Grinding System (ME Series)

Vertical and double-side grinding machines are widely used but no straight-line grinding 
machine can satisfy the continuous grinding of suit-cut glass, only the horizontal single-
side grinding machine can. You can put 4 single-side grinders into a continuous line for 
various specification and there is no need to make adjustment for different specifications. 
Besides, the grinding of super-large size glass or straight-line shape cutting can be mad 
because the opposite side is the free end.
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Remark: The specification can be adjusted according to the client’s requirement
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Multi-function Double Edge Grinder (MA Series)

This machine, based on pneumatic grinding process, is equipped with 22 wheels which grind and polish two 
parallel sides and their corner edges synchronously, and is characterized by high precision, high speed, etc. 
Using a first-class computer automation system, it can offer multi-function choices, i.e. keep constant size, light 
grinding, etc, and its ingenious self-adapting, self-diagnosis ability can realize convenient and flexible operation.
The glass sheets are moved by a high quality seamless synchronous driving belt. The driving unit propels the 
ball screw. Straight bearing ensures flat and stable running of the system, it works with high accuracy and 
reliability.
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Remark: The specification can be adjusted according to the client’s requirement

Double Edger Working Principle

1. Side fixed wheel striker

2. Diamond spindles for flat edge

3. The motor of changing bridge position.

4. Left worm gear decelerator

5. Polishing spindles for flat edge

6. Operator/NC interface

7. Spindles of upper arris

8. Spindles of lower arris

9. Line-shaft

10. Right worm gear decelerator

11. Motor operating sheet conveyance

12. Fixed bridge
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Full-Automatic CNC Glass Cutting Machine 

The MT series Full-Automatic CNC Shaped glass cutting machines are the technical achievements of the company in 
innovation. Its advantage is for you to cut glass into any shape.
1.The 3-coordinate moving system of the cutting head is composed of high-accuracy rack guide rail. Siemens AC servo 
system and high-resolution encoders. The performance is reliable with the low tolerance and high efficiency.
2.It is automatically controlled by industrial control computer and PLC from glass loading to glass cutting.
3.The cutting pressure can be automatically adjusted according to the cutting speed.
4.Type MT-QA cutting machine is equipped with 36 standard-shape cutting programs and any standard shape of glass 
can be cut by using the shape or their combination.
5.Besides all the performances of Type MT-QA cutting machine. Type MT-QB cutting machine has the function of 
copying cutting and any shape of glass can be cut.
Models:
Type MT-QA CNC rectangular cutting machine
Type MT-QB CNC shape cutting machine 
Main technical data:
Max glass size：2000x3000 mm; 2500x3600 mm; 3600x5000 mm
Glass thickness:2-19mm
Cutting accuracy:+/-0.2 mm
Cutting speed: 1200 mm
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Laminating Technology

Automatic Continuous Glass Bending Machines (MT-LW series)

MT-LW series continuous glass bending 
machines are equipments to manufacture 
laminated glass of luxury car side shield. 
The production is computer controlled 
and glass formation can be seen on the 
monitor screen .The machine runs stable 
and reliable, the operation is easy and 
the efficiency very high. The advanced 
control system and the perfect 
manufacture technology make is 
performance more perfect.
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MT series Single-Chamber Double-Position Thermal Bending Machine
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MT series Glass Washing and Drying Machines

The machines are equipped with automatic water circulation 
and water compensation system, and the water level is 
controlled automatically. The running speed is controlled by AC 
frequency converter .The machines run reliably, and the 
operation is easy. The washing section is equipped with 3 sets 
of hair brushes and 4 sets of water curtains ,and the drying 
section equipped wish 2 set of air knives ,which can achieve the
optimum washing and drying result .Main parts of the washing 
section and the water container are of high quality stainless 
steel, which makes the service life much longer.
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MT-JH series Automatic Bent-Glass Combining Machines

MT-JH series combining machines 
are special continuous production 
lines for laminated glass for car 
assembly. The production line 
includes powder cleaning section. 
combining section and silicon rubber 
strip installation section. The 
production line is controlled by PLC 
and the technology of frequency 
converter is adopted for speed 
adjustment. The automation and 
production efficiency are both high.
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MT-JY series Bent/Laminated Glass Vacuum Pre-heating Machines

MT-JY series bent/laminated glass vacuum pre-heating machines are the main 
equipments for the manufacture of automobile laminated glass. The features are 
continuous production ,high production efficiency , low energy cost and low labor 
intensity .The max productivity is 80 pieces of glass per hour.

Vertical Type Horizontal Type 
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MT-JPY series Flat Laminated Glass Pre-heating Pre-pressing Machines

MT-JPY series flat laminated glass pre-heating 
pre-pressing machines include loading section, 
pre-pressing roll, pre-heating chamber, press roll 
and unloading section. The conveying rollers in 
the loading section are chromium-plated steel 
rollers covered with rubber rings. And the rollers 
in the unloading section are chromium-plated 
steel rollers covered with heat-resistant rubber 
wheels. The pre-pressing roll and the press roll 
consist of 4 large-diameter heat-resistant rubber 
rolls. The rollers in the heating chamber are 
asbestos rollers

Major technical features:
1. The conveying rollers and the press roll use the same one drive 

system, thus obtaining a good synchronization.
2. The speed control is stepless.
3. The pre-heating temperature can be automatically adjusted and 

displayed.
4. The pressure of the press roll can be adjusted and made constant

automatically.
5. The rollers in the pre-heating chamber are asbestos rollers which can 

resist high temperature without ageing.
6. The press roll is of high-quality heat-resistant rubber and the 

hardness is designed reasonable.
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Technical data:
Max glass size：3000×5000mm
Min glass size：300×300mm
Max processing thickness：40mm
Max power capacity：72Kw

The photo shows 
our bulletproof 
glass result in 
actual bullet 
shooting 
examination
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MT Series Laminating

MT-PJ Series Full Automatic Flat Glass Laminating Line

Features:
1. Full  automatic control for detailed produce course, powerful self-diagnosis function, easier and convenient 

operation
2. Full automatic PVB cutting and laying
3. Adjustable press-rollers’ pressure according to needs, automatic pressure balance
4. High-grade heat preservation material with better performance
5. Well-proportioned temperature by related equilibrium system in autoclave, stable and reliable product quality
6. Reasonable design for equipment unites structure, safety and reliant machine running
7. Savable product parameters, adjustable process data on line
8. Optional machine species according to clients’ needs to meet detailed requirement

MT-PJ Series Full Automatic Flat Glass Laminating Line mainly covers:
washing & drying machine, glass sheets-combining machine, pre-heat 
& pre-pressing machine and autoclave.



Full-automatic Mirror Silvering Line

The Full-automatic mirror silvering line designed and manufactured by our company are 
equipped with the automatic loading, unloading and stacking system, central computer-
controlled automatic conveying system and the system of three-layer metal chemical 
coating and two-enamel-film protection on the mirror back, matching with the international 
first-rate mirror silvering process. Better product quality and first-class after-sale service 
are our aim and developing basis.
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Automatic Loading System
The full-automatic hydraulic loading system has a fine mechanical 
performance and running stability, improving the production efficiency 
greatly. 
Cleaning and polishing system
Adequate cleaning and polishing on all the parts will lay a good physical 
and chemical foundation for the sticking of metal coatings.

Copper Coating
A copper layer is put on the silver layer as a sacrifice to further protect the 
chemical stability of the silver layer in the atmosphere. 
Tin Coating
The tin coating is the transition layer for the combination of the reflective 
layer (silver layer), forming a strong net-type structure between the tin 
layer and the glass surface.
Silvering Section
Silvering section is the most important part of the production line. The 
machine designed by our company has a good mechanical performance 
and an electric control system, fully guarantee the specific technical 
requirement of this section. 
Pre-heating Section
The metal coating will be preheated after it is dried by air, reducing the 
negative effect of the water between the metal layers. The electric inter 
lock of the rollers and the heating system can prevent glass breakage in 
the furnace.
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Curtain-screen Enamel Coating Section I
Enamel coating on the metal layer can further improve the 
stability of the silver coating and the product quality. Such 
curtain-screen enamel coating will not only minimize the 
pollution to the environment but also improve the 
homogeneousness of the enamel layer on the back of the mirror.
Flashing Section
The flashing is to evaporate the great amount of organic diluent
in the enamel for the safety and reliability of further heating.
Drying Section and Cooling Section
Adequate radiant heating by infrared rays of mid-wave is used for the 
glass. Better mechanical sealing guarantees the efficiency of the 
thermal energy. The excellent computer control system for conveying 
makes the running speed more accurate and the enamel layer more 
homogeneous.
Cooling Section
Natural cooling and forced cooling guarantee the homogeneous 
cooling of the mirror, thus increasing the end-product rate. 
Pickling Drying Section
The cleaning and drying of both sides of the mirror will lay an all 
around foundation for the better quality of the product.
Automatic Stacking System
Like the loading system, the full-automatic unloading and stacking 
system can sufficiently improve the production efficiency and labor 
efficiency.
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Automatic loading Washing Silvering

Coppering Pre-heating Paint Curtain

Cooling

Automatic 
unloading & 
stacking
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Export Record of Tempered Glass Production LineExport Record of Tempered Glass Production Line
(By the end of 2004)
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Service

Advanced and reliable technology & engineering
Procurement, manufacture and delivery of the goods
Project management
Construction, installation and commissioning
Technical service
Training program
Service after completion of the project
Financing assistance and export credit
Other services and functions upon request

HIGH-CLASS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES AT COMPETITIVE CHINA PRICES
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